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Limited time only!!
2 years for $20.95

*Save $20 by subscribing during this campaign!
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: If you are not getting coverage on the pos-
itive aspects of the African-American com¬

munity, on family life, on African-American
achievement, on our youth, on our churches ,
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on our community lead¬
ers, our educators and
your religious leaders,
then you are missing the
news that is important
to you! i

If the news that you
are gettmg^oes -iiot
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examine the trends and
events that will have an

impact on your family's
education, "employmentr
health, finances and
social life, then you are

missing the news that is
important to your fami-
ly!

i * If the news that you are getting does not
include coverage on the historical values of
tjie many contributions made by. African

Americans in this community, in our state and
nation, then you are missing the news that is
very important to the African-American com¬

munity ! You should be reading the Winston-

Salem Chronicle.
When you subscribe

to the Winston-Salem
_Chronicle , you will be
getting fifty-two weeks
of spectacular photogra¬
phy, sports, special fea¬
tures -and, stimulating,
thought provoking arti¬
cles on the African
American community !
1 1' s easy to have this
important"'news deliv¬
ered to your home every

8624 or send the special
subscription form today !

The Winston-Salem Chroniclel The
most credible source of news expressing your
viewpoint!
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? Yes!! I want to save $20.00~*gin ? Send 2-year Subscription for $20.95i: ? Send 2-year Gift Subscription for $20.95I NAME;

I ADDRESS: I '

;j CITY/STATE/ZIP:
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' : !ifTELEPHONE NUMBER: ' '
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i: ? If gift, name of sender: : ^ i.ji'Add $5.00 for deliveries outside Forsyth county . Return to Winston-Salem Chronicle, P.O. Box 1 636, Winston-Salem, NC 271 02 j


